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Annapurna Multi-adventure Trips
Trips Code:- ADECO05
16 days trip
6 days moderate trek
3 days river, 4 days bike, 3 days jungle
This is a multi-adventure trip, combines almost all the ingredients
of adventure activities from Nepal. Mountain biking through the
deepest gorge of the world (Kaligandaki valley), community ecotreks experience, for the cause, rafting down the sacred river and
nature safari in the finest, Chitwan national park of Nepal for
wildlife viewing and relaxing is a great multi-adventure trip, sure
to be the adventure of your life time!

info@nature-treks.com
How responsible is Nature-treks.com
We are fully committed to out objectives, mentioned above, though
will not promise what we can not deliver. The beauty of this trekking
project is that most portion of income generated from our clients,
goes to the communities. We are really giving back to communities,
more than we actually make. And most of staffs (support and porters)
come from the communities. The knowledgeable and experienced
guide/tour leader escorting the guest on the trek, will be from NTH
only, to make sure the trips runs smoothly and qualitatively.
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About Us

Annapurna Dhaulagiri

Community eco-lodge treks

Nature-treks.com Himalaya (NTH) is an adventure and nature based
company established in the year 2007, registered under the
government of Nepal. NTH promotes and operate the responsible
and eco-tourism in Nepal.
NTH is the member of eco-tourism society (TIES), bird conservation
(BCN) and member of NRCT. Beside it is also member of other related
organization such as TAAN and NMA etc.

Pure nature with adventure
Eco-tourism for the
community, nature
conservation,
culture
preservation,
awareness and
education.

Team
NTH is run by highly experienced, dedicated and responsible
professionals. Vimal Thapa, the founder member of NTH has the
experienced of about two decades of adventure and nature tourism
and is also involved in conservation organizations (Bird Conservation,
Friendsofbird, Nepal River Conservation Trust) and is passionate
birdwatcher and ornithologist. Megh Ale, also founder member of
NTH and founder of other group of companies, founder of Nepal River
Conservation Trust is an Ashoka fellow, Other well know figures
associated are Dr. Mahabir Pun, the leader of Nepal Wireless and
Magsaysay award winner and Anil Chitrakar, who does not need any
introduction. At the same time other members are Binita Ale, Sanjiv
Thakuri and Dr. Bhim Gurung, Nepal tiger expert.

Come and be a part of these meaningful treks for
community' and nature conservation!

Important Information
Accommodation: Community eco-lodges, home-stay or even
camping.

Itinerary Ex-Kathmandu
Ex-Kathmandu::

Trekking season: Through out the year
Level of trek: Easy/Moderate to Strenuous
Altitude: 845m to 3650m (Khopra)

Day01: To Pokhara by
road/overnight
Day02: To Jomsom (flight),
mountain biking
Day03 to 05: Mountain biking
Day06: Start community trek
Day07 to 10: Trek
Day11: Trek, camp by the river

Transportation: private transportation
Trekking duration: 5-6 hours in average
Food: Local food (dalbhat, roti, locally grown organic vegetables)
Group size: 2 to 12 pax only

We can make a definite difference together!
For further information, please contact us at:

Nature-treks.com Himalaya
P.O. Box 13558, 264 Palpasha Marg, Khusibu
Nayabazar, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel: 977 1 4381214, 4381425,4700866
Email: info@nature-treks.com,
Info@communityecotreks.com
Website: www.nature-treks.com

Day12-13: Raft Kaligandaki River
Day14: Raft, Pokhara
Day15: To Chitwan
Day16: Chitwan
Day17: Return Kathmandu

Our associates:

Our Other Trips:
lBird Watching Tours & Trek

lWild Life Tours

lRhododendron Treks
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Annapurna Dhaulagiri Community Eco-Lodge Treks
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Highlights and attractions

info@nature-treks.com
How do we work!

In association with the communities!

l

Off the beaten path and natural environment

l

Magar culture (way of life and ancestral dances)

This trek is the extension of the first trek that takes you,
closer to the breathtaking Himalayas, visiting more
spectacular parts of the communities, hence spreading
your support to more villages' enroute.

l

Lush Orange and organic farms and Nepali paper making

l

Community managed eco-lodges, schools and forest

l

Rich bird life and beautiful Himalayan flowers

l

Wi-Fi (Internet)

Itinerary Ex-Kathmandu:

Beni

N

08 days trip
06 days introductory to Moderate treks

To Pokhara
By Bus

The perfect trek to experience the pure communities and their
cultural life, suitable for the
people of any walks of life. It is
also a suitable duration in this
famous Annapurna and
Dhaulagiri area, which makes
a small circuit through the
communities and natural
forest.

Tiplyand

Tikot

To Pokhara
By Bus

Paudwar

Itinerary Ex-Kathmandu:
Day01: To Pokhara by road /
overnight

Tatopani

Day02: To Galeshwor by road,
begin trek
To Jomsom
By Bus

Narchyang

Swanta
Chhistibung

Taste of Community Eco-Lodge Treks
Trip Code:- ADEC001

Ghaleswor
Banskharka

Dandakateri
Nangi
2300m
Naka

Dandakharka

Hampal
Khopra
3650m

Being a responsible adventure travel
c o m p a n y, w e a t N a t u r e treks.com/Himalaya (NTH)
comprehend that, "ecotourism" is all
about communities, conservation,
education, environment and
sustainable travel. And hence our
sincere objectives are: to support the
community owned and run eco-lodge,
help building environmental and
cultural awareness to provide
positive experiences for both tourists
and locals, provide real economical
benefits, and create employment
opportunities. At the same time
encourage and promote the nature
conservation by minimizing the
impact on environments, supporting
the preservation of local culture.

12 days trip
10 days moderate to strenuous treks

NTH is collaborating with the communities of Myagdi district, in
running the community eco-lodge and home stay, with a clear and
honest intention to make this a meaningful journey for the visitors
that supports the communities in real sense of economic benefit for
education and community, as a whole. NTH is carrying out all the
promotion work and operation from Kathmandu. As the trend of ecotourism and responsible tourism is growing we hope to bring tourists
that are interested in supporting our objectives to create sustainable
communities. As we are talking about providing the real economic
revenue, the operation cost will be higher than the normal
commercial lodge treks that have been dearly costing the culture and
environment. And the best part is that the most of the income goes to
the communities. For this we have carefully designed the two
different itineraries. The treks would be led by an experienced and
knowledgeable tour guide/leader from NTH but the support staffs
and all porters will come from the communities only. After training
and employing, we aim to rely on the local guides and all other staffs
from the village, so that they enjoy the employments at home and
can work forwards the communities' and its betterments.

Mohare
3300m

Objective

Classic Community Eco-Lodge Treks
Trip Code:- ADECO03

Views of over 30 different snow clad mountains peaks, including
three over eight thousand meters Dhaulagiri I, Annapurna I and
Manaslu

l

Annapurna Dhaulagiri Community Eco-Lodge Trail Map

Undeniably, Nepal is one of the best destinations for adventure and
culture with nature in the world. It is the only country in the whole
world with highest, breathtaking and awe-inspiring mountains,
deepest gorges and mystical valleys.
The ADCELT runs through the settlements of culturally rich Magar
community, through the spectacular hills of Mohare and Khopra,
which offers the amazing panoramic views, that are beyond the
word can describe. The views of mountains such as Dhaulagiri and
Annapurna massive, Manaslu, Machhapuchhare (Fishtail), Himal
Chuli to Jugal range that dominates the northern horizon from
west to east are extraordinary. Besides this, the pristine and
wonderful forest of Chilaune, Pines, Fir, Castanopsis, Quercus and
Rhododendrons provides a great scene and peace of mind being in
the nature. The chirping of beautiful mountain birds such as
Grosbeak, Yuhinas, Tits, Magpies, Pheasants etc. and anticipation
of encountering the wildlife such as deer, Himalayan bears and
common leopard makes the trail very exciting and lively.
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Day03 to 06: Treks
Day07: Trek and return
Pokhara
Day08: Kathmandu

Day01: To Pokhara by road/overnight
Day02: To Galeshwor by road and begin trek
Day03 to 10: treks
Day11: Return Pokhara
Day12: Kathmandu
Day11: To Galeshwor and Pokhara
Day12: Return drive to Kathmandu

